Upcoming
- Register for the 2022 ALA Virtual Membership Meeting
- PLA National Conference - learn more about in person and virtual participation
- ALA Election Information

Sustainability & Climate Action

- Articles, Books & Reports
  - Final Report of the ALA Special Task Force on Sustainability:
  - Sustainability as a Core Value Resolution
  - “Solidarity on Sustainability,” by Patricia “Patty” M. Wong, American Libraries, 11.1.2021
  - ALA Carbon Neutral Resolution
  - Are You Prepared? Planning for Disaster see page 10 of 2006 Cognotes

- Resources & Tools
  - The Librarian's Disaster Planning and Community Resiliency Guidebook and Workbook
    (New Jersey State Library)
  - Sustainable Library Certification Program
  - Social cost of carbon tool
  - DEI Scorecard

- Organizations & Institutions
  - ALA Sustainability Round Table
  - Sustainable Libraries Initiative
  - Racial Equity & Social Justice Resources for Sustainability in Higher Education Community (AASHE)

- Take Action
  - Share ideas and stories with your member reps on the Council Committee on Sustainability

Censorship and Intellectual Freedom

- ALA’s Fight Censorship Page
- PLA’s Intellectual Freedom Town Hall - March 4, 2022
- Freedom to Read Foundation - Learn more and donate
- Merritt Fund - ALA's fund dedicated to support librarians